
Gov Gavin Newsom announced $80.74

million dollars in early action,

emergency funding for fire fuels

management & wildfire response

efforts. The funding will support the

hiring of 1,399 additional firefighters,

including “early hiring & training of fire

crews for fuels management.”

 

This acknowledges that current

drought conditions mean another bad

fire season in the wake of 2020’s

historically catastrophic wildfire

season, noting that “With much of the

state experiencing persistent drought

conditions, low reservoir storage &

below average snowpack, CA is

planning for another dry year.”

 

The $80 million in funding is aligned

with CA’s Wildfire & Forest Resilience

Action Plan, which establishes a

strategy for the state to treat 500,000

acres annually by 2025, including

through significant expansion in the

application of prescribed fire.

More Info
 

Gov. Newsom Announces $80 million in

Early Action Wildfire Resilience Funding

 

Steak will be on the menu in conservative strongholds across Colorado on March 20,

thanks to a proclamation from the governor’s office urging just the opposite.

Late last month, word started to get out that Gov. Jared Polis has proclaimed the

20th as MeatOut Day. The day, which was started in 1985 by the Farm Animals

Rights Movement, is meant to encourage non-vegetarians to consider moving

toward a plant-based diet.

When asked about the designation the governor’s spokesman, said the office “gets

hundreds of requests for proclamations throughout the year & rarely declines these

non-binding ceremonial proclamations that get auto-penned by the Governor.”

Polis himself eats meat, although his fiance, first gentleman Marlon Reis, is a vegan

and animal rights advocate. While the declaration has no binding impact on what

Coloradans choose to eat on the 20th, the suggestion that the governor would

elevate an effort to get people to say goodbye to beef, if only for a day, quickly

rankled Colorado’s ranching sector & its defenders. 

The Colorado Cattlemen’s Association responded by urging people to celebrate a

“Meat In” on the 20th. “On this day, CCA encourages Colorado to meet in a

restaurant & order your favorite meat dish, meet your family and friends for a meal

featuring meat!” states the group’s announcement.

Numerous conservative groups — and Weld County’s Board of Commissioners — have

answered that call, pledging to hold cookouts heavy on the animal protein.

Nebraska Gov. Pete Ricketts issued his own proclamation, declaring March 20 “Meat

on the Menu” day for his state.

“For our governor to say that we should have a meat-free day is the last straw. It's

just one more attack against my county,” said Republican state Sen. Barbara

Kirkmeyer of Weld County. “Standing up for agriculture in this state is extremely

important. It is the No. 2 economic driver in this state.”

While most of the opposition has come from conservative critics, Democratic state

Sen. Rhonda Fields of Aurora also declared MeatOut Day a tone deaf move, noting

that many of her constituents live in food deserts, where nutritious vegetarian

options aren’t available.
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https://calcattlemen.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=895db2a994a1b8767db5840c8&id=1aeacad5dd&e=bb8dec3dc5
https://calcattlemen.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=895db2a994a1b8767db5840c8&id=09a93c41f6&e=bb8dec3dc5
https://fmtf.fire.ca.gov/media/cjwfpckz/californiawildfireandforestresilienceactionplan.pdf
https://farmusa.org/meatout
https://leg.colorado.gov/legislators/barbara-kirkmeyer
http://leg.colorado.gov/legislators/rhonda-fields


CFAP Payments to Resume
 CFAP payments for cattle mandated by the Act—previously referred to in CCA publications

as “CFAP 3”—will instead be processed as “an increase in CFAP 1 payment rates,” according

to USDA. 

 

As a reminder, payments are made based on a producer’s highest number of cattle in

inventory between April 16 and May 14, 2020. Payment rates are as follows:

Type of Cattle

Payment Rate 

Feeder Cattle < 600 lbs. $7.00/head

Feeder Cattle > 600 lbs. $25.50/head

Slaughter Cattle: Fed Cattle $63.00/head

Slaughter Cattle: Mature Cattle $14.75/head

All Other Cattle  $17.25/head

 

Cattle producers with an approved CFAP 1 application will automatically receive these

payments beginning in early April. Eligible producers do not need to submit a new CFAP 1

application or take any other action, and only producers who previously applied for CFAP 1

will be eligible to receive this additional payment.

 

CFAP 2

For producers who have not yet applied for CFAP 2, USDA's Farm Service Agency will again

begin accepting new and modified CFAP 2 applications beginning today. Applications will

be accepted for at least 60 days (through June 4).

 

CFAP 2 provides payments of $55 per head for a producer’s highest inventory of eligible

livestock owned between April 16 and August 31, 2020. Cull cattle and breeding stock are

ineligible for the per-head payment. More information on CFAP 2 can be found here.

USDA’s Pandemic Assistance for
Producers Initiative

Assemblyman Robert Rivas held a

press conference to unveil details of

his Assembly Bill 125, the Equitable

Economic Recovery, Healthy Food

Access, Climate Resilient Farms, and

Worker Protection Bond Act of 2022.

Of particular interest to cattlemen,

among the allocations proposed in

the bond are $10 million in grants to

support prescribed grazing

infrastructure to support wildfire

prevention, improved livestock

management and biodiversity

enhancement and $60 million in

grants to develop new meat

processing facilities or upgrade

existing facilities.

Cattlemen are thankful for the

recognition of the “importance of our

ability to use grazing as a tool to

reduce fine fuels. This is a reference to

the bond’s inclusion of prescribed

grazing infrastructure for wildfire

prevention. Also allocating funds for

conservation easements that protect

open space and biodiversity.” 

Assemblyman Rivas Unveils Details of
Resilient Food and Farming Bond 
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CattleFax Update April 2, 2021
Fed Cattle – Light to moderate trade occurred in the North at mostly $118 live and $188 to $190 dressed
– $2 to $3 stronger and as much as $5 higher for dressed sales. Light to moderate volumes traded in
the South at primarily $117 with a few up to $118 – $1 to mainly $2 higher than last week.

Boxed Beef – More restaurants re-opening and better than expected consumer traffic pushed the
cutout this week. Choice boxes advanced $13.52, and Selects rallied $18.45.
Feeder Cattle – Traded $1 to $4 higher.
Calves – Traded $2 to $5 stronger.
Market Cows – Traded mostly $1 to $4 higher.
Corn – Spot market ended the week up 7 cents/bushel.

Finally, USDA has announced a new

Pandemic Assistance for Producers

initiative, committing at least $6

billion to develop new programs and

modify existing programs to provide

additional COVID-19 assistance,

including compensation for

euthanized livestock and financial

assistance to meat and poultry

operations to facilitate interstate

shipment. Formal rulemaking will be

required to implement some efforts

under the initiative, and USDA expects

to initiate any necessary rulemaking

this spring.

Full Article Here

https://calcattlemen.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=895db2a994a1b8767db5840c8&id=4f71929d04&e=bb8dec3dc5
https://calcattlemen.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=895db2a994a1b8767db5840c8&id=34f0c50f5b&e=bb8dec3dc5
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2021/03/24/after-identifying-gaps-previous-aid-usda-announces-pandemic
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2021/03/24/after-identifying-gaps-previous-aid-usda-announces-pandemic

